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— ee — ‘ nant SEPT ee ET 5 T-Sh TW" WAHT Log (Pow TE CSIR El HE NA at | About Bubbles--Hutckison Ryan's at-alias. Can Making. &e. if the Caar was dead, and on the police I 0) ) S 3 ng : AEAREY LO GAL HM ATTEA §,| We will give a little sketch of thelife| Mr J. U. Loggie and others who sre | refusing to answer the question, gleefully | 19 OW rag Hore Re El fH ’ 
ewe | and death of two bubbles which perished | manufacturing lobster cans on Sherriff’s | exclaimed, “Al, I know Ly that, that Aen 3 

ee a Por Hie per explosion in Frodarieton within a wharf, Chatham, have turned cut over sy have succeeded. Long live the peo- ( Opposite Hon. William Muirhead | “TORALER IN ~— 
Locsl Legislature, month. The Ryan bubble rose so large 60,000 cans up to date. Mrlioggie has | pie. : a WP Store and next door to ~ ~T | 

It is thought the Logisiature will close | that some thoaght it a mountain, but it | purchased a salmon freezer from Mr That thoy areNihilists is beyond doubt. (Tustom Heuse.) | ( .! OIC 1D BR A NDS 
in about ten days from now. Thebud-{exploded harmlessly to everybody, aud to | Chas Boss of Bathurst, for the zoming | Both are young men and apparently of THE BT get speeches are over, supply is. neatly, everything except 1oMr Ryan reputation, {summers work at Point aux Car. good hirth and education. JUST OPENED: Bui if not altogether, disposed off, and alli There was another bubble too, which i RE ORE TRAE : hy : oa s EF 
the Opposition bubblas have burst. began in Chatham. Ernest Hutchison | Prepairiag for stay i The sumday Mazazinz for|A Nice Assortmant of Su dries 15S ih 

Ghd EG and Thomas Gillespie brought this noble | Every day brings an increasa to the Avril COMPRISING — jE ANTS, 
Oats. ‘ Structure into the world. Mr Gillespie | number fishing trout on the Northwest pril. Hair, Tooth, Cloth, iat, Nail and { sce nre Mr E A Strang has been purshasing [said “By Jiuks’' he would expose the | Miramichi. Messrs R. & A. Adams of Tha. pskint no atbed Pras Bevs Sih bad SHAVING BR USHES, TaN 
all the oats he could get through the 

country round abot since last fall. He 

could sell more than he could get to buy. 

His last sale was 500 bushels to Mr, D. 
McLaughlan. Fifty cents are the 

figures, 
  

government for their extravagant ex- 
pendituves on the agricultaral delegation, 
and Earnest Hutchison ran about in 
dark places and whispered, “Don’t say a 
word, we gotAdams and the government 
this time. That delegation cost thous- 
ands 

that place are about to engage in the 
shipment of the trout caught along the 
river, This firm shipped between four 

and five tons of trout to the States last 
spring. 

Ordination in tha Cathedral 

ing matter to snit all classes, and which cannot fail to prove instructive, entertaining and profitable. It is a pablication which 
must find a welcome in every family. The 
contents are abundent and varied, but we can only glance at them. How the Poor 
Folks Live, hy the Editor, is deeply inter- 
esting and the twelve illustrations serve 

interest. 

LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER 
BRACES, 

FinE TOILET SOnes 
Trusses, Nursing BotBes and Fittings, Hand 

Mirrors, Shaving Boxes, 
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EAGLISH ALE & iRivd £ ['li bet Call alone got two or 
480 & three hundred out of it.” “I don't like 

to appear to thie front in this matter,” 

to intensify the Memories of 
Egypt, by 5 K Hunt ; Raster and the Days 
before It, Good Friday in Munish, The 
Great South American Straggle, ote., are 

Large quantities of which are always kept 
on hand and for sale Ly the dozen or ths 
harrel. 

On Sunday last his Lordship the Bish- 
op of Chatham promotad to the order of 

LIVE JUICER, (in Pra. & Qt3.) 
idge Fallen wridg 

Canary, IHemp, Raps, Maw 
The Bay du Vin Bridge completed a 

. 
/ A 7 7 f ’ [J J short time ago boy Messrs Carter & [Said Mr Gillespie, but you go ahead Hut-| Daaconship Mr. John Maillet of St ry, the partienlar notable articles. 1n AN v od 2s 8 4 EDS 

i PIR ison,” 2 o ahead. i3- : will elevated to the holy | the department of fiction are, a continuation Spat Blase BEIT TF KBARRY 

Crimmiggp! Chatham, fell on Sunday | Chison Earnest bad to go ahead. Ho | Louis. Ha will be T | of the admirable serial Qut of the World, by Horse and Cattis Fedicines. LF KEAGHY. 
night A. 

Suceassful Trapping 

Mr John O’Bear of the Rodgerville 
settlement, captured 12 sable and 3 foxes 
in traps near Carleton Sta‘ion last 
week, 

Caved in 

sto. d up on the floors of the House and 
in a labored and not very grammatical 
effusion enquired the amount expended 
on the Delegation. Then he sat down, 
and our reporter writes that Gillespie 
tore a little bit of paper aud wrote on it 
‘Be jinks you got them sure.” Hutchi- 
son read the paper, then as he put on a 
mysterious and important air he crumpled 

order of priesthood on Saturday next. 
The ceremony, as ox all like occasions, 
was solemn, and impressive, and his 

Lordship in his sermon briefly pointed 
out to what a sacred calling the priest- 
hood was, a..d what it exacted from its 

members. Rev. Mr Maillet belongs to 
St Louis, Kent, and studied in Memram- 
cook College. 

Mrs O’teilly ; A Ghost Story, 
Hyatt Smith: or the 
an Easter Story, by Ielen W Pierson, ete. 
There are several excellent and instructive 
essays : sketches of Rev John 8 Maeintosh, 
D. D., Bishops Atkinson and Kerr, Rev Dr 
Hoge, ete, otc. The poems are quite num- 
erous, and of great merit. Among the 
peculiarly interesting features are The 
Home Pulpit, Hard Places in the Bible, 
by Rev Dr Deems, With a Smile in It, The 

by Rev J 
Coming of the King, Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

and onlg the Purest Drugs are used 

Only Depot for 
DURKEFES LIVER PADS, 

"(Only $1. 25) 
Z¥~DENTA", ROOMS, Up Stairs. 

-rance : Front Door. 
En- 

[Rear of Customs louse, 
CHATHAM, YN. 8 

Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880. —tf 

F. Clementson & Co 
Have ‘a heavy stock ef 

MACKENZIE & CO. 
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1, 1880.— tf 

Law 

Invalid’sPortion and Thoughts ef the Aflict- 
ed, Temperance talk, International Sunday 
School Lessons, Editor's Portfolio,” ete, 
The miscellany is unusually abundant, 
There are 128 quarto pages and over 100 
illustrations,and a single copy is ouly 25cts,, 
annual subscription, $3, postpaid. Address, 
Frank Leslie’s Publishing House, 53, 55 and 

St. Patricks Day. 

Tomorrow is the feast day of the 
great Irish patron saiut, St Patrick. There 
will be special services in the Cathedral 
tomorrow, and by the Roman Catholic 

EE a  & oo —   Mr DT Johnstone, of this town, had 
a lot of waggons smashed yesterday after- 
noon he roof of lis waggon shed 
falling in?” Mr Johnstone estimates his 
loss at $400. 

the missive. The ProvincialSecretary's 
eye showed a peculiar twinkle, Lut he 
said nothing. A few days after he came 
in in one of his most sublimely sarcastic 
moods, and he laid the ‘‘statement” of 
the expenditure enquired about, on the 

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH 
ENWARE, 

  

and Collection Office 
—OF— : : TY 4 Bre AT : -which they manufacture and import. i Po | [EIR & i 4° ALO ], qualities vary to suit all purchasers. 
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Advertisements table. People looked for him to speak, congregation, the day will be kept 57 Park Place, New York. 
have now their holiday and winter siock, 

: . ; ; Yih” - 
= 2 : < which they are selling off at the lowes: 

Mr Hay's advertisement appears to | but he said nothing. He merely presented holy. The traditional 
REE ng BARRISTERS & AITOINEYS-AT- LAW, figures. | the papers, and looked in a quiet, a 

killingly quiet kind of a way over at 
poor Hutchison, Hutchison didn't know 

* #4 “Green immortal Shamreck, 
The chosen leaf of bard and e¢hief 
Old Erins native shamrock 

day. 

Selicitors in Bankruptcy, Ccn- 
veyancers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETIC., ETC. 

WISDOM & FISH. 
Orders from country orout towns promnti filled. — 

See Mr Strangs advertisement. 

oaks in “ SLR ORE : will be worn tomorrow by oll and young, 5 ££ FIRE INS = = : 
House to let—see Mr Harringtons | “what struck him,” to use bis own whe Bulent tom i Eons iti Shin a ins — Artieles carefully packed and forwarded advertisement. elegant phrase. Nobody said anything, ; Z9= Claims e cd ia all parts of the |, ane address, 

Dominion. 
Saints. The Cathedral will probably 
oe decked in green to do honor to the 

We desire to eall the attention of mill- 
owners, and others requiring 

  but the silence,and the “looks” of every 
OFFICES . . 

J Ui Soo ol Wo 7 - 

Fishing Stands body were insufferable. Has received 
) Parties visiting St John shouid wot furzet 

  

  

. A 2 . 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURIT 

2 - RR “ha 3.1 great saint's memory. The shamrock is 
+ | to eall on The right to that valuable salmon fostion a ag MIND “Pa Jaks . worn on St. Patricks day, because it is ANY TF ~ ol. ADAMS RA LAWLOR. fishery on the south side of Portage Is Sviovs’ iia oll aver with aeons Bed. regarded as the type of the mystic union BE 1 A Oo : > ey ig | F. CLEMZATSIN & 09. 

land about one and a half miles in extent | Nobody looked at the papers that fore- be Pd JP d A Trini , ’ J h Wi Ni in : l Dock Street, has fallen into the bands of W. Wyse, |P00n. Barbarie, we believe did say, gee TN p——— uy a ha ‘ 4 0 | » 10 0 Son, 5p StJokn N B 
3 58 “Go look Hutchison—they won't bite It is rclated that when St Patrick was | that we have placed in steok a full lire of Deels-¢ 

Esq., who purposes leasing it out in 
stands for salmon fishing. - 

  a —————————— i 

preaching the Trinity to the heathen 
Celts, they refused to believe in * three X x { 
persdus in one God, ”’ because it was a RUBB BR BELTING 

ARE ¥ NT IE £0 LEMONS 
physical impossibility. Whereupon the ’ - ae & hcg] saint stooping down, plucked a three leaf cba nt dda Offers for sale the following VARI i y ST RE 

2 i 

- y ] a holding i 
> 2a a “y . Tm Fo yew — a 

clover from the field, aad holding it up, goods in bond or duty paid:---- FAEDERINT ax, Bl. 

you.” But Hutchison would not go. 
“You go Gillespie,” he said. ‘We'll 
get a slant by and bye,” answered that 
arzh-accompiice—* I wouldn't g3 now, 
they're all watchin’ us. I wish we lad 

      

Fox Skins 

Mr Frank McGoldrick of Fredericton 
was in town on Tuesday buying up fox 
skins. He purchased all Mr Clowery | never bothered with the confounded en aa : : 120 51 tins { ‘© 

: 
" 

¢ . . Y 
v 3 P Ea 

- bev 

had, and also purchased some from Mr. | quiry.” “Hoy, Killam,” —they hailed exemplified in a physical WES the g io ston £504 ) R Flanagan. The Messrs McGoldrick | the bridge contractor as he was going | tFuth they had refused to believe. They Martell Brandy in 1Ih’ds and Quarter | established 1811, nad has kept up to the are said to have been satisfied. There Parties in want of a STANDARD BELT | Casks—Pale and Dark 

  

are perhaps the largest fur dealers in the past. “Have you seen the papers on the | #' b Ning he | would do wel l to get our prices before pur- Mastell Brand§ in cased—Pile and pr at a little one it has grown to be Province and are correct and nonorable Delegation?” No—but yeu may go over ove ENE a thee. MP % - chasing elsewhere, or upon their furnishing | Dark : We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
business men. and see them. “Hish— they're watchin | ROTNg services for the Sisters in the us specification of quantity required, we Martell Brandy in eases, XXX—Pale | solicit a continuance of their Shad us—you go Killam and tell us bow much Hotel Dieu. : In the evening a rich treat we be pest a ea prices. We | and — We Ce i aa Ail the people: within fifty tiles must Mussel Mud itis. Don't go at once. Wedderburn | 1° promised in St Patrick's Hall. MrT also carry in stuek : Lo hs andy asos, X—in pints, | pe lL rede Bhp TEE TA Gunn, Sweezey & Stewart has bis eye on you. Gel the figures. ——— prasie of a ge igs Machinists Supplies, p senpessucy rg v- iro x. es can tind tue largest, best selected, an i 
and others, of Lower Glenelg have com. | Surely it isa couple of thousand, Hope [OP€n With an address, after which ) Lubricating Oils, + i] FQuartor Coslis 1 7 | Chowpet Black of HOUSE FYRNIIHING Gin in lhds and Quarter Casks 

te . : baat ‘s » | R. B. Adams will give a lecture on Ire- 1 ] GOODS ia the City, 
menced digging mud out of the river|it is, or we're gone up be jinks. - John De Kuper & Son's Gin, in Green Wrought Iron Pipe . : 

LEMONT’S VARIETY SPORE is a houses 
there. Mr Charles Gunn of Chatham is | Killam went away—and he looked | 1nd past and present. This is Mr Adams and Fitting |cases. 20ld word. 
makine five new wud dizkers for these in under the papers He scrawled initial effort, but some men become Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Seoteh Whiskey We don’t have to pay any 3550 Store 

g zg " ; y altoRs 3 Ro ke. and solicited. ste f eg in Quarter Casks. Rent, as we own our Istablishme.t. 
and other parties, The mud is to be|Sometking on a bit of paper. He slunk famoas the very first step they make, RN Sites Wits La Siew Old Dublin [B] Whiskey—-12 vears old — Ww. ie 

  

  

  

WP + . hia " ith Me» Ad: : expenses are small. We bay oar Goods for 
used as a fertilizer, and is said to be ex~ back and poked it 1nto Gillespies hand. this may be the case with Mr. Adams. N 0 41 Dock mtreoet —I1n cases ¥ ey : Cash, consequently ea seli tham Chau 
cellently adapted for that purpose. M: Wedderburn shifted in Lis chair and | = ep SR Y . a AES. Wihieil ay than any other storekeeper. 

Pp 
Me Adams looked full -at Castor and A3SASSINATION GF THE oz AR. 

as a Blended Gl allie Ww ; q - hers re SR in our CABINET 

v 5s pu : : : 
| ’ Coane cul diggey In| WORKSOP making 

Cirouler Pollux, Gillespie's voice was low as the em SMALL'S BLOCK. Cases wen tire 10 An Abr 
reular, ; a N- 

Port wine, various grades tule ioe 
’ ived & of jaded zephyr, ONLY FIVE HO! TOE NEHILISTS SUCCEED AT LAST p fg Tg ATi 

y Je 4 : ‘ rt Wine, iiunt’s : AV. AV . 
We Bove of bg cular from ¥ J DRED” 

ST. J OH M 5, a iN- B. and cgepest + NUNES viebenind Yo AVA We have more zoods than Mozcey, an for 

Mackay, General Agent for the Canadian —_ ee rt eR LH UND Fe dol vadtosn sedi money will give the best vaiue to all who 
& Brazilian SteamshipCompany, Ottawa.| * + : . 5 

J» oo 
: 

ve 1 BY : : ’ > are in want of the Goods we keen 
o Beg ci : 4 Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines i, 2 

He states the company will commence| Ernest Hutchison was home the other As the Emperor was returning from JAM ES Bz ok i A : 2 Champagne, in baskets LEMORL & SORS. 
running their steamers between Halifax 
aud Rio Janeiro in a few weeks, touching 
at intermediate points along the Suuth 

day and was ready to talk about any- 
thing but the delegation. Gillespie seems 
to have no knowledge of the transaction 

parade in the Michel Munege, about 2 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, an orgini 
bomb was thrown which exploded under 

CARRIAGE BUILDER, . 
Light Driving waggoas, Concord, Piano 

  

Goodeham & Wort's finest quality Pure 
Spirits, in bbls 

Rye Whiskey, in bbls 
Beurbon Whiskey, in bbls 

Fredaricton, Sept 13. 133). 

American goast. This is the line of either. Boxes, Express Carts ete. Trimming 
steamers just subsidized by the Canadian 
aud Brazilian governments. FromCana-~ 
da they will carry toBrazil, codfish, butter, 
lard, meats, potatoes, cheese, lumber of 
all descriptions, &c., &c., and fromBrazil 
here in exchange they will bring coffee, 
sugar, melado, molasses, oils, mahogany, 
hides, diamonds, &:. Mr. Mackay’s ad- 
dress is Ottawa. 

JAMES CLOWERY 
Duke 3t, Chatham, § B 

tbe Czars carriage, which was considerab- : Lx va gg 2 : ) , TERY © and repairing a speciality. Best stock kept ly damaged. The Czar alighted unhurt, Palways on hand. Come and inspect. 
but a second bomb exploded at his feet, | | have also the sole right to use 

| shattering both legs below the knee and Young's New Axle Cutter. 
inflicting ows? seve 2 hy A The Patented in the United States and Dominion Czar was imm lately conveyed in an of Canada. We would eal!l the attention of unconscious state to the Winter Palace, | alll owners of carriages or waggons to this where he died at 4.30 this afternoon, | Machine and the beneiits derived from its 

din ti .|use. All waggon axles after being two or Two persons were concerned in the erime, | yore years in use become worn till they one of whom was seized Immediately, | become loose, requiring the use of leather 
This explosion also killed an officer and | Washers to take up the lateral play; the two Comsoks. Mas li d washers soon filling with ‘sand, cause WO - WOMANES ay policemen and |i axles to wear much faster, until the other persons were injured. axle is goon ruined, or nearly so. 

The Official Messenger makes the 
following announcement: “God's will 

THE REMEDY. 

be done. At 3 25 o'clock this (Sunday) 
By the aid of this very simple machine, 

the shoulder for the axle nut 1s cut back and 
afternoon the Almighty called the Bm— 
peror to himself. A few miautes before 

the thread extended, allowing the mut to be 
screwed farther on,causing the wheel to 

his dea:h the Emperor received the Sac— 
rament.”’ 

Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and buttles. 
And sundry other goods. 

em en — 

VICTORIA WHART, 

SMYTHE §T, ST JOHN, N B 

DOMINION HOUSE. CHATHAM. 

  

DEALER IN 

ROY GOGD3, GROCZIRIES 
ANID LIQUORS, 

Hats and Caps 
Boots and Shoes 

Glass and Crockerywaro 
sady made Clotning 

All of which will be z0id low for Cash. 
Chatham--Dee22-tf 

A correspondent writes among other 
things: — 

Ice is beiug put in large quantities 
along the Bay Shore for icing salmon 
for tle markets in the Western States. 
This shows that salmon catchers and 
salmon shippers are going to be alive 
this summer, 

  

  

Unlawful Bass Fishing. 

A fisherman named Goodfellow bes 
longing to the South west was found 
fishing bass the other day by a fishery 
officer. He was brought before a justice 
and fined $16 with the alternative of 20 
days jail. = At first glance it seems hard 
that a man should be fined for catching 

The Subscriber begs leave to inform hi 
friends and the public, that he has leased 
the 

DOMINION HOUSE, 
WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B. 
and carefully refitted and refurnished it, 
and is now prepared tv accommodate both 
travellers and permanent boarders on the 

Mr. Jas. Bransfield bas the contract 
for building the school house in District 
No. 1, Hardwicke. 

Mr Elward Walsh has a nicely cut 
stone foundation fora new dwelling 
house, which he will have built the com- 

  

J. B. RUSSELL 
Direct import:r or 

CHOICE WINER, 

run as evenly as when new. Give us a call 
before purchasing e!sewhers. .A Paint shop 
18 in oonnecticn w.th the Factory, 

4 chon bo : 2 
fo most reasonable terms, BRANDIES 

the fishes that God provides for man’s use, o A A 1a Seip ay cos Ruter's St. Petersburg coirespondent Bor hms + 2g solicited and | 40d STABLING on the Premises. R WHISK IES 
. 

s or a Td 
. . « . 

.- 

but when it will be remembered that cic say TTTRE RO DOS © SN | crn: "The Spavial CAITIage was at- | Chatham, March 16,’81 DAVID MeINTOSH. ra tf 

¢LOUR! FLOUR! 

these laws, hardshipping though they be 
to the ofender, are necessary to the per- 
manency of our fisheries, that if indis- 

  CORDIALS, 
&e., &e., 8c 

tacked on Ekaterinolsky Canal, opposite 
the Imperial stables, while the Emperor 
was returning with Grand Duke Michael 

Chatham, March 12, ’81 tf 

"HOTEL DUFFERIN 

Honorable Michael Adams has the 
sympathy of all the neople, in his lata   

  

criminate fishing were allowed our fish- Svat allliction from the Michael Palace in a closed £ 
SY a. eries would soon Ye destroyed, the|® ; : ted bb otal Reoeiving today : : a) ' i Yours, carriage, escoite J eight Cossacks. | 125 barrels choice © White Star.” CHARLOTTE STREET, st 4 sn3 TIE 

regulations will be strongly approved, H. C. The first bomb fell near the carriage, | 125 barrels ohoice “ Welcome.” GIMETD AS30RTM:NT OF WELL- 
rather than condemned, [We omit s.me matters from our cor |4€8!Toying the back part of it. TheCgay | 125 barrels Cornmeal. SAINT JOHN, - ---.. nN. B. SELECTED To be sold low by 

- 

-—— ey. 

and his brother alighted uninjured. The 
arsassin, on being seized by the colonel 
of police, drew a revolver but was pre- 
veuted from firing it. A second bomb 
was then thrown by another person and 
fell close to the Czar's feet, its explosion 
shattering both his legs. The Czar fell, 
crying for help. Col. Dorjisky, though 
himself much injured, raised the Em- 
peror who was conveyed to ths Winter 
Palace in Col. Dorjisky's sleigh. Large 
crowds assembled before the palace but 
were kept back by the Cossacks, Te 
Imperial family were all assembled ug the 
death bed. The Council of State was 
im:nediately convened, All places of 
public resort are closed." 

E. A. STRANG. 

TiAl TEA! TEA! 
Receiving today 

40 Half Chests Best Congou Tea. 
To be sold low by 

marl 

respondent’s budget, becauss they have marl6 already appeared in our paper.—Ep. 

Business Changes. 

    BE0. "W. SWETT, PROPRIETOR, 
Mr Francis Letson is selling out his 

stock andis about toretire. Mr, A D 
Sheriff, Government Appraiser for this 
port ie Mr Letson’s auctioneer. He has Tae A Th have b been enguged now for several days ex- Pg Rarer gr 
clusively at this work, and 1t will be killed on Rocky Brook woods in the last 
some days yet before it is finished. Jt week. : 
ig to be ho Two men employed in a camp up the wil no bonded goods will 5. whi come in duri.. the sale, f lly i Benth west, Sitio & bat of oh KM vee 

° » for really if they to be taken by the one whe would do do, Mr Sherriff is 100 busy to apnea; , E PREG} the greatest amount of swearing, The them. We hope shippers will consent 10 : make no importations till My Letsons | °1® who secured the money by swearing 
auction is off Mr Sheriffs hands, two oaths more than his oppenent was 

struck dumb, and up to the time of writ- 
ing had not regained his lost speech. So 
much for defying the Almighty to his 
face. 

The Rev Mr McKenzie, of Richibucto, 

re. + «eli 

FROM OUR EXCHANGES. 

  

GROCERIES ; 
Formerly Manager of the Vie- Opposite Masoniz IIall, toria Hotel. 

NEWCASTLE, N. B. November Ist—tf 
  E. A. SIRANG. L J TWE DIE. 

: 4 ms = 4 r ; SEY EB) » bh ’ TO LET. 
— BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

The house aud premises situate on Hene 
b AT-LA w, derson Lane and itorinerly occupied by A. 3. 

Templeton, Esq. The house 1s larze and ’ hk 
well ed fur a boaruing house. Good Notary Ruldie, Lonu eyan 

cer, elec. 
yard room, Stabling, cte., on the premises 

CHATHAM, - . . 

Newecastle—Nov 24—tf 

ESTABLISHED 1790. 

A. CHIPMAN 3 MITH 
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

DRUGGTST & APOIHECARY, 
No. 1 CITY MARRT BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

  

  

  en. <o— 

  

Mr Joseph Forest is about selling bis 
residence on King’s Street to Mr Jag 
Searle of Napan, who is to continue his 
fathers business there the coming sum. 

For particulars apply to 

JOHN HARRINGTON. 
Caatham, March 16, 1881. tf lind N. B. 

OFFICE: in Snowhall’s Building. 

FURTHER PARTICULARS. 
  = ——— 

The leave taking is said t) have been 

  

  

| J ist Mr. Forest bas removed to Black | wil conduct servicy in the Presbyterian | ost touching. The Czar kissed them Cooley Wilk Cans. ions Ati 00. 87 ad ST. JOHN, - - = = N. B. ERE. . hr: Chatham. all aud gave them his blessing, He . pel as TP Eo arr x Cs MERE Sos foo. i . How Phas : . E.£ a eeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drues 

: int Bell has returned from the bore the agony of his wounds witn heroic| I aw sole manufactarer for the agent for WILLE i & adigley, and Chemieas, Materia Medica, Draggisis’ 
STAR BRIEFS. —_ west forests and saw a couple of | fortitude aud said he tiusted he wag | the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four BARRIS FERS, ATTORNEY Sundries, Dye tufts, Pertuwery, Soaps, 

noble moose, The A lvoe tes corres. ready to die ; and that Rassia would never northera counties, No dairy shoul! pe with- ) Brushes, Combs, ete., ete.       al; \ 
cdl Pile 2 . €0 / = 

HP asios 4 hides PI3 04. &i., : Special attention and personals ipervision | 83 Dley WIV 3 ULL lag, Ly sbirs. Pre he eo! d r of nh vet ’ | SC John N 3 ZV cen to the cotnipoun tug ul Pay Sie ans pre- 
John Willet " hp: scriptions and putting u p of ships’ medicines rig . si vsicians practisiuy 5 , 

| Rioh’d EF. Quigley, LL. B., B,C. L Physicians practisiag in the country wilt 

| 

l 

oll this sxeeilent articte, waten is now used 

entirely by tue Dablin and numeppus other 
creamery associations, lor sale low, 

HP MakQUls, 
Cunard 3t, Chatham, N B 

Caatham, Osi 19, 

-—Gangs of men return every day from | 
the weods, 

pondent says the Captain the spared 
animals, but shot some caril SIVION 

forget he bad been sacrificed for uphold. 
ing her institutions and maintaining lav 
and order within her borders. 

There was great grief in the palace | 
| but outside there was no weeping or 

Java raw | lamentation, except among the soldiers, suzar at the St John wharves tor 

— Messrs, R & A Adams have placed 
1,000 tons of ice all told in their fishing 

establishments up and down river. 

— Two sled loads of oats 

” ~ pt 
. Tae St. Jug News —Herving which cost 8 cents a dozen iy New Brunswick fetch 18 cents iy Chicas), 

St John ships are unloading 

: : *» find ic to their advantize to seud iv we f “omussioner for Massacuusetts their goods, us they may rel padi g00ds, us they may rely vu g2ilug ouly 
the purest drugs. 
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town yesterday morning from French CRE the | by whom he was EY kad : li the : Fibs Vrigiually p epared Soda, by Weis Siddha 
River. Bhd Ea which wove brought to os on 2 nery. lower quarters, : where the Nihilists are Atioruey - at - Law, No Ld ' ATTOR REY-AT-LA af, Swith 3 —ar Mixture—smith’s as 
N ’ : ? Comparatively few murders have taken supposed to be numerous,erowds gathers Public, ete. : : pn Cordial —Suith’s toad, thats ghrp: N place in St Johu the past week. ed at the corners aud discussed the Rp Notary Public, Oo 1vayan; 8s Oe SAL do a 
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WATER ST., CHATHAM 

Chatham, Sept. 1, 1850, 

others killed a seai on the ice near 
Fox Creek Road the other day. It was 
“‘ very like a whale.” 

! aweek., S12 a day at howe easily Ll : 
Costly vitlit.rae, Address Lrue § Co 2 

Augusta, Muiug, 

Ofice, ays’ Building, 

NEWCASTLE. NB 

Mr Neill O'Hearn who was lumbering 
on the Noith West cauzht there the ofl) or 
day a trout which weighed 135 lbs, 

done for him at last.” 
The second assassin was captured ia 

an oldsbed, When taken Le inquired 
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